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Model Number: 1003DX R

Mytee 1003DX R - Demo Speedster 12gal 500psi Heated Dual 3 Stage Vacs Carpet Cleaning

Extractor Training Included

Manufacturer: Mytee Products

Mytee 1003DX Carpet Cleaning Machine with 500 psi, Dual 3 Stage Vacuum
HEATED with Complete Training Package.

Demo / refurbished / blemished means: might have blemish, scratch, rust, or dent,
used at a trade show, tested in the showroom by a customer, last years model, return
by shipping company, returned by customer, used by factory for R&amp;D work, or
just an out of box just sitting on the shelf/ in the showroom special.  Limited stock so if
you purchase it and we cannot fill the order because another customer beat you to
the bargain, your money will be returned.  Please do not call to see if it is still
available as if the web page is up and viewable, it is available this second.  If you
delayed and asked if it available so you let some other customer place the order
ahead of you. All sales are final.  
Condition of this machine: "FAIR"
*Our refurbished /demo equipment goes through the same type of testing as all of our
products do that are ready for purchase. The unit is in perfect working condition when
it leaves our facility and includes the same warranty as a new machine (except labor).

Get maximum extraction along with real heat with the 1003DX Speedster&reg; carpet
extractor.
The 1003DX Speedster&reg; was designed with cleaning professionals in mind. Like
all Speedsters&reg;, there are two 12 gallon tanks &ndash; one for solution and one
for recovery. Each Speedster&reg; has waist-high switches and bucket-high drains.
The Speedsters&reg; have 12&Prime; ball bearing wheels and 5&Prime; locking
casters for easy mobility around the job site or even stairs. The Speedster&reg; is
virtually as good as it gets when it comes to purchasing a carpet cleaner.
The 1003DX Speedster&reg; is:

    Powerful &ndash; The 1003DX Speedster&reg; features a 1600-watt heater that
reaches a maximum 210Ëš, 500 PSI piston pump, 137&rdquo; of water lift and 200
CFM.
    Efficient &ndash; With two 3-stage, vacuum motors that provide maximum suction
and airflow to clean and dry carpets quickly.
    User-friendly &ndash; With aluminum handles for easy loading and unloading.
Easy-open vacuum tank lid, waist-high switches and other easy-access features that
reduce bending. Locking casters that reduce machine movement. Dual, 50&prime;
detachable power cords and a large hanger for storing hoses and cords.
    Durable &ndash; With a housing made of tough roto-molded polyethylene the
1003DX Speedster&reg; resists rusting and denting.

The Speedster&reg; line of carpet extractors are powerful, portable, user-friendly and
affordable. They have features that set them apart from the competition. Made at our
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California plant, our Speedsters&reg; undergo extensive factory testing to ensure that
they meet rigorous quality standards. Mytee&reg; extractors are covered by the
strongest warranty in the industry. The housings are covered for life. Mytee&reg;
carpet extractors represent the cutting edge in cleaning technology. Take on any job
with confidence utilizing the Speedster&rsquo;s&reg; combination of power and
versatility.

    
        
            MSRP
            $2,699.00
        
        
            Warranty
            Limited 5 year warranty
        
        
            Body
            Roto-molded polyethylene
        
        
            Tank
            12 gallon
        
        
            Vacuum
            Dual 3 stage
            
                
                    
                         
                        Factory Installed
                         Mytee C302LA Electro Vacuum Motor Model Q6600-090A-MP-26 3
stage 120V Flat Bottom (C302 original part number)
                        Average amp draw on two power cords 20 am vacuum
                        200 cfm X 130" water lift = 26,000 vacuum units
                        Can operate up to 115 ft hose set (100 ft 2"ID + 15 ft 1.5" ID leader)
                        
                        
                    
                
            
            
        
        
            CFM
            200
        
        
            H20
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            130"
        
        
            Pump
            Piston
        
        
            PSI
            0-500
        
        
            GPM
            1.45
        
        
            Heater
            1600 W.- 210 Degree Maximum (average temp rise is 25 degrees F. with
standard 2 jet wand)
            This will produce more than a 100% increase in water molecule vibration and
cleaning efficiency!
        
        
            Wheels
            12"
        
        
            Casters
            5"
            
                
                    
                         
                        Factory Installed
                         Mytee H666 Locking Front 5 inch Caster 
                    
                
            
            
        
        
            Cords
            Dual 50' 12/3
            
                
                    
                         
                         Factory Provided
                        Extension Power Cord 50 ft 12-3 115 volt AX33 860831 Mytee E530 
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            Included
            2&rdquo; Cuff-Lynx&trade; hose adapter and 2&rdquo; to 1.5&rdquo;
Cuff-Lynx&trade; reducer, wire hanger for storing hoses and cords, and drain elbow
            
                
                    
                         
                        Factory Provided
                         Mytee H141 Hose Cuff-Lynx Vacuum Hose Reducer: 2" Female Links
X 1.5" Female Vac Hose 
                    
                
            
            
                
                    
                         
                        Factory Provided
                         Mytee H140 Hose Cuff-Lynx Vacuum Hose Coupler: 2" Female Links
X 2" Female Vac Hose
                    
                
            
            
        
        
            Product Weight
            127 lbs.
        
        
            Shipping Weight
            155 lbs.
        
        
            Product Dimensions
            28" x 18 1/4" x 40"
        
        
            Shipping Dimensions
            29 1/2" x 19 1/4" x 46 1/2"
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500 PSI PumpTec pump
Dual 3 Stage Vacuum Motors - 
Two 1000 Watt Heaters (2000 watt total)
12 gallon fresh roto mold tank tank
12 gallon recovery tank
12" rear wheels
Two 50 ft Power cords.
Locking front Swivel castors
Auto pump primer valve
Circuit Locator light
Requires dual 20 amp breakers at 120 volts to use heaters 

    • Basic Training DVD 4-pack INCLUDED for FREE

 International 230-240 volt machine available at a extra $350

    • Optional 25ft Hose set + 12in Carpet Wand Extra
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    • Optional 4 Inch Open Spray Upholstery Tool 

 

 

    • Carpet Cleaning Start Up Chemical Package OPTIONAL

 

    Pet &amp; Urine Start Up Chemical Package OPTIONAL
    

Note the Mytee M3 and the Mytee 1003DX use the same vacuum motors and get the
same vacuum performance. 

 

Note that both Mytee and SteamBrite reserve the right to change exact specifications
without notice.  What does this mean?  It means that we do not open your boxes and
Mytee will change the components that they use to build your machine.  We verify the
model number and voltage that is stamped on the box. We do not guarantee exact
color or shade of your product though usually these ship in the blue family.  In early
2018 Mytee is in the process of changing the rear wheels and front casters to a
different size and specification.  Other changes might also take place. What Mytee
does guarantee is that the performance and the product is new and comes with the
full manufacturer's warranty.  In early 2018 Mytee is in the process of changing the
rear wheels and front casters to a different size and specification.  Other changes
might also take place.   In other words, this is a 500 psi pump with dual 3 stage
vacuum in a dual 12 gallon body style with dual 50 ft 12-3 power cords, but the exact
pump model or exact vacuum motor, pressure gauge, size of heater, style of caster
and wheel, color of the vacuum lid, does exhaust blow at the bottom or back wall, or
brand/color of switch that is installed in your machine can be different.  In the last year
these machine have been built with Pumptec pumps, Cat Pumps, and General
pumps.  These are all great pressure pumps.  The vacuum motors have been
consistent for many, many years with the same Electro vacuum motor used but this
has not always been the case as some other brands have been used. Constant
changes are made on designs to improve performance as well as based on vendor
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supplied parts. Mytee's warranty states: Mytee may make changes in products it
manufactures and markets at any time; these changes are made without obligation to
change, retrofit, or upgrade any product previously sold or manufactured.

    1003DX Brochure
    1003DX User Manual
    1003DX Wiring Diagram
    1003DX Parts List Sept. 2013 - Present
    1003DX Parts List Aug. 2013
    1003DX Parts List July 2011 - July 2013

http://refreshyourhome.com/carpet/new-carpet-windows/Speedster-1003DX-Hot.html 
$1965
http://www.unoclean.com/Mytee-1003DX-Speedster-Deluxe-Portable-Box-Extractor-H
eat-12-Gallon.aspx  $1965
http://www.detailsupplyoutlet.com/item.htm?item_num=424  $1739
http://www.alpinecleaningequipment.com/MYTEE_1003DX_Speedster_Deluxe_p/myt
ee%201003dx.htm $1839.50 
http://www.ebay.com/itm/MYTEE-SPEEDSTER-1003DX-EXTRACTOR-PORTABLE-
CARPET-CLEANER-NEW-WITH-HEAT-/310566518829?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&h
ash=item484f35002d  $1935
http://www.amazon.com/Mytee-1003DX-450-Speedster-Cleaning-Machine/dp/B000VI
29JQ $2299
http://www.carpet-cleaning-equipment.net/mytee_1003dx.shtml rotovac $2095
http://www.smartjan.com/myt-1003dx-mytee-1003dx-speedster-deluxe-portable-box-e
xtractor-12-gallon  $2021
20% off $1919
-->Options:

    
        
             
            Optional
            Clean Storm Grout Master Cleaning Tool 300psi - 1200 psi 20190919 Wand 
            For the first time in history, pressure wash tile and grout with a standard 500
psi portable carpet cleaning machine.
            No high pressure pump required.
            Watch Video On Link!
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                        Power Cord Adapter 230 Volt 4 Wire/Prong 30 amp 14-30P Converts
TO 230 volt 3 Wire 30 amp Receptacle 10-30R
                    
                
            
            
             
             
        
        
            
            
            
            
             
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        Electrical Converter 230 volt 3 wire/prong 30 amp TO 115 volt Single
Gang with 25 amp Breakers (2 outlets) Adapter 5003A
                    
                
            
            
             
             
        
    

    
        
             
             Mytee P507 Transport Tray for Mytee carpet extractors 
        
    

Mytee Products Warranty Details
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Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Tuesday 13 November, 2012
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